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Abstract.—Multibeam echo sounder systems allow the in situ observation of swimming and foraging

behavior and give insights into the ecology of fish at the individual level. In Lake Opeongo, Ontario, 16 adult

lake trout Salvelinus namaycush were surgically implanted with ultrasonic tags, released, and studied by

means of mobile fisheries acoustics. The transmitted pulses from the ultrasonic tags could be detected and

displayed within the multibeam echogram in real time. Tagged lake trout were relocated on 131 occasions

over 12 d, for a total of 11.7 h of echogram observations. From these events we observed and quantified the

spatial relationships of individual lake trout to other fish targets, schools of cisco Coregonus artedi, and the

surrounding habitat. We found that all but one tagged lake trout spent at least a portion of their time close to

the lake’s bottom, but interestingly, many made rapid vertical swimming movements into the water column.

These burst vertical movements were sometimes targeted at schools of cisco, such attacks always occurring

from below the schools. During such interactions, the lake trout showed distinct peaks in swimming speed

when they were between 2.4 and 6.4 m from the schools; we interpret this as the range of their reactive

distance in the field. Some of the lake trout were also found to travel alongside of or to actively swim toward

other fish targets, whereas others were more solitary. This type of information, made possible by the

integration of fisheries acoustics and biotelemetry technology, gives us a fuller understanding of the ecology

of aquatic predators and their prey and provides the direct measurements needed to quantify the bioenergetics

of lake trout in their natural environment.

Observations of individual fish movements, which

are traditionally time-consuming and costly to obtain,

provide important insights into the migratory patterns,

habitat use, species interactions, and bioenergetics of

fish populations. A reliable measure of movement is

important for ecological considerations and ultimately

for the effective management of exploited populations;

examples of the latter include evaluating the efficacy of

protected areas and refining bioenergetic models.

Fisheries acoustics (Simmonds and MacLennan

2005), which allows the direct observation and

quantification of individual fish movements, holds the

most promise in this regard.

With fisheries acoustics (more generally referred to

as hydroacoustics), known fish targets can be tracked

over time in three-dimensional space and their location

relative to other targets quantified. This technology has

been used extensively in marine systems to understand

the behavior of fish and invertebrates (e.g., Gerlotto

and Paramo 2003; Klevjer and Kaartvedt 2003;

Gerlotto et al. 2004; Onsrud et al. 2005) and has

recently begun to be applied more extensively in

freshwater systems (e.g., Gjelland et al. 2004; Milne et

al. 2005; Mehner et al. 2007). As with other remote

sensing techniques, one difficulty in using acoustics is
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resolving the identities of individual targets. In

contrast, biotelemetry methods have been developed

to follow the movements of ultrasonically tagged

individuals of known identity. The integration of these

techniques holds obvious promise, particularly in

improving the movement components of bioenergetic

models. Foraging-related activity costs have an impor-

tant influence on bioenergetic model predictions, and

their quantification can reduce model uncertainty

(Rennie et al. 2005; Chipps and Wahl 2008).

Furthermore, the use of multibeam echo sounder

systems (MBES) to follow acoustically tagged indi-

viduals holds particular promise because it enables a

greater portion of the aquatic environment to be

characterized and monitored at any given time (Mayer

et al. 2002). This is because the received pulses from

the numerous independent transducer elements of an

MBES can be digitally processed to display a wide

swath of the water column (e.g., 1208, as opposed to

the nominal beam widths of 6–118 typical of

quantitative single-beam echo sounders), thus enabling

a larger area to be sampled at any point in time. Despite

the potential of MBES in this regard, to our knowledge

the technology has yet to be used to quantify the in situ

swimming behavior of tagged freshwater fish.

Analysis of the movements of lake trout Salvelinus
namaycush based on biotelemetry point to individual

niche variation as a key element of their ecology (for a

general description of the importance of niche

variation, see Bolnick et al. 2003). The individual

movements of lake trout reveal habitat selection in the

nearshore zone during spawning (Flavelle et al. 2002)

and individual variation in foraging behavior, including

potentially costly forays into warmer water in pursuit

of prey (Morbey et al. 2006). Despite the advances in

acoustic telemetry, it is not ideal for characterizing

complex and rapid vertical movements or burst

swimming events on smaller scales. It also does not

provide information on the simultaneous locations of

other organisms, including potential prey items, in the

vicinity of the tagged individual or the social structure

of predatory events. For this reason, little is known

about the individual-level variation in vertical swim-

ming speed and the interaction between individual lake

trout, their prey, and other conspecifics.

In this study, we used an MBES to quantify the

swimming speed, both vertical and horizontal, of

acoustically tagged individual lake trout. We also

characterized the spatial relationships between (1)

individual lake trout and their pelagic fish prey and

(2) individual lake trout and other fish targets. The

integrated methodology introduced in this study could

be a valuable tool for improving our understanding of

freshwater fish bioenergetics.

Methods

The study was conducted on Lake Opeongo, Ontario

(45842 0N, 788220W), a large (58-km2), coolwater,

oligotrophic lake, whose fish community has been

extensively researched (e.g., Shuter et al. 1987; Dunlop

et al. 2005; Morbey et al. 2007). The lake trout in Lake

Opeongo feed primarily on ciscoes Coregonus artedi
(also known as lake herring), a schooling species of

pelagic fish that was introduced into the lake in 1948

(Matuszek and Shuter 1990). The population of lake

trout reaches asymptotic lengths of 87.2 cm (Shuter et

al. 1998), whereas the cisco population rarely reaches

lengths beyond 18 cm (Milne et al. 2005). The ciscoes

in Lake Opeongo feed on zooplankton and forage in

schools during the daytime that break up at night; they

are the dominant pelagic schooling fish in the lake, and

their schools can be readily identified with fisheries

acoustics (Milne et al. 2005). Other notable species of

fish present in Lake Opeongo include lake whitefish

Coregonus clupeaformis, burbut Lota lota, yellow

perch Perca flavescens, smallmouth bass Micropterus
dolomieu, and white sucker Catostomus commersonii.

Lake trout tagging.—The tagging of the lake trout

took place between June 19 and 22, 2007. We used

short-duration (87 6 7 min [mean 6 SD]) gill-net sets

at suspected lake trout locations within the South Arm

of Lake Opeongo (Figure 1). Monofilament, mixed-

mesh gill nets (consisting of 6 panels 2.2 m high with

3.8-cm and 5.1-cm stretch mesh) were set where

bottom depths varied between 7 and 22 m (mean 6 SD

¼ 14.6 6 2.1 m).

On retrieval of each net, lake trout of suitable size

(.800 g) were carefully removed from the meshes and

placed into a large covered basin of water that was

cooled to approximately 108C with bottled ice. Before

surgery, we anesthetized each fish in a bath of ethanol

and clove oil (ratio, 9:1) and 20 L of freshwater.

During the surgery, a mild clove oil and water solution

was pumped over the gills to prevent tissue drying.

Sixteen lake trout were successfully implanted with

200-kHz ultrasonic tags engineered and assembled by

Lotek Wireless (Model MA11–18; 11 mm in diameter,

48 mm long, with weights in air and water of 8.9 and

4.2 g, respectively). Each tag was inserted into a small

incision in the abdomen at the point of extension of the

pectoral fins, and stainless steel surgical staples were

used to close the wound. The tagged fish was then

monitored in a recovery bath of coolwater and released

over deep water near the netting site (Figure 1).

Lake trout tracking.—We used a Kongsberg Simrad

Mesotech SM2000 multibeam echo sounder system to

detect and track the tagged lake trout. The system

includes a subsurface mono- or bistatic transducer array
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and a ship-based CPU (Simrad SM20) for digital signal

processing and data logging. The vertically oriented

SM2000 imaging and profiling transducer arrays were

affixed to an aluminum pole at the forward port side of

the survey vessel. The operating frequency of the

SM2000 MBES is 200 kHz, and the nominal maximum

source level is 210 dB re 1 lPa at 1 m. The MBES was

operated in either the sonar imaging or echo-sounding

mode. In the sonar imaging mode, a single transducer

array consisting of 80 independent elements both

transmits and receives the signal pulses. The associated

signal processing hardware forms a 1208-swath image

(in the athwart-ship plane) of the water column formed

by 128 receive beams, each with a beam width of 1.58

3 208. The majority of the lake trout tracking was done

in the echo-sounding mode. In this mode, the primary

transducer array is only used to receive echoes. Signal

transmission is provided by a narrow secondary array

of 50 elements oriented perpendicularly to the primary

signal reception array. As in the sonar imaging mode,

the signal processing hardware forms 128 receive

beams to display a 1208 swath; however, in this mode

the along-ship beam width is reduced from 208 to 1.58.

Although the positioning error of the target within the

beam is reduced in the echo-sounding mode, we were

able to detect tag transmission pulses through the full

208 along-ship beam width. The SM2000 echo sounder

sampling rate (commonly referred to as the ‘‘ping

rate’’), pulse duration, and sampling interval varied

with sampling range. The data were logged using a

maximum sampling range of either 30 or 50 m; the

former range resulted in a sampling rate, pulse

duration, and sampling interval of 5 Hz, 75 ls, and

0.039 m, the latter in a sampling rate, pulse duration,

and sampling interval of 3 Hz, 100 ls, and 0.065 m.

In many applications, calibration of an echo sounder

system is required to measure the system’s stability and

correct for variations in the directivity and sensitivity of

the beam-formed receive signal (Chu et al. 2001;

Melvin et al. 2003; Foote and Chu 2005; Foote et al.

2005; Rudstam et al. 2009). Foote et al. (2005) suggest

that calibration data are also important in imaging

applications to quantify system performance in terms

of measures such as the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

However, calibration was not needed for this study for

two reasons. First, we used the MBES only to enhance

the visual display of the water column in order to track

tagged fish and not, for example, to provide informa-

tion on the area- or volume-backscattering strength of

the acoustic targets. Second, although we did not

directly measure the acoustic backscattering strength of

an adult lake trout, our observations suggest that it was

significantly greater than that of the relative reverber-

ation background noise level when the range of the

target was less than the primary bottom detection range

(Hughes Clarke 2006). The SNR does drop signifi-

cantly beyond the range of the primary bottom echo,

and our ability to detect a target within this region is

FIGURE 1.—Capture and release locations for lake trout tagged with ultrasonic tags and tracked with a mobile multibeam echo

sounder system in Lake Opeongo. Tag numbers are shown. The red box in the inset delineates the South Arm of the lake, where

the tagging and tracking took place.
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limited. We therefore positioned the survey vessel as

directly as possible above the target of interest to

ensure that it remained within the high-SNR region of

the echogram display, thus minimizing the need for

calibration.

To provide more directional detection of ultrasonic

tags and to prevent tag signals from being detected

along the rear side of the hydrophone, we fitted a foam

baffle around the hydrophone receiver (hydrophone

Model MAP 600 RT-P1). The forward-facing hydro-

phone was submerged and mounted on the gunwale

facing below the SM2000 transducer on the aft–port

side. The face of the transducer was angled at an

approximately 458 angle from the vertical to optimize

tag detection below the transducer array and aid in

searching in front of the vessel.

Lake trout tracking occurred during the day from

July 4 to 17, 2007, in the South Arm of Lake Opeongo.

The ultrasonic tags were designed to transmit at a

frequency of 200 kHz with a pulse rate of 2.5 s. This is

the same frequency as emitted by the MBES, making

the acoustic pulses produced by the tags easily detected

by the MBES array. The acoustic pulses appeared on

the multibeam display in real time as a strong

backscatter-like ‘‘flash’’ within one or more of the

128 virtual beams corresponding to the position of the

target within the 1208 swath (Figure 2). Detection of

the tags by the MBES is enhanced when the signal

detected from the one-way signal transmission of an

active tag at 200 kHz is significantly greater than that

of all other echoes received from the SM20 transmitted

source. Typically, the survey crew would begin

searching for tagged lake trout in a clockwise or

counterclockwise direction around the basin following

the 12–22-m contour until either a flash was observed

on the SM2000 display or a strong tag pulse was

recorded by the hydrophone receiver. When a tagged

fish was detected, the crew steered the survey vessel in

the direction that maximized the observed tag signal on

the hydrophone software display while viewing the

SM2000 multibeam display for tag flashes. The fish

was then continuously tracked with the multibeam for

up to about 2 h at a time.

On average, the survey crews completed 5.8 h of

tracking per day over 12 d, for a total of more than 80 h

of tracking (Table 1). Two of the 16 tagged fish (tags 5

and 11) were never located, and as they were not

reported in the creel survey (Shuter et al. 1987), it is

likely that they moved out of the South Arm survey

area. One tagged fish (tag 7) was detected on the

hydrophone but not tracked with the multibeam array.

Another tagged fish (tag 12) was detected on the

bottom with no movement and therefore either died or

dropped the tag. All of the tags that were detected with

the hydrophone equipment were also detected by the

SM2000 multibeam at least once over the survey

period. Of the 80 h of multibeam data collection, over

10 h of the echogram segments included observations

of tagged lake trout.

Data analysis.—Echoview software (version

4.30.48.9811, Myriax Pty Ltd, Tasmania, Australia)

was used to analyze the logged magnitude beam–

formed raw beam echograms. The echogram contains

information on the depth of the fish as well as

information to determine its positional x, y, and z
coordinates (see below and Figure 2); this information

is extracted using the echo-processing software.

Between observations or fixes (i.e., between subse-

quent acoustic pings), it was thus possible to measure

the change in the positions of individual fish in three-

dimensional space (Figure 2). The vertical depth of the

target was estimated directly from the echogram data

using the observed target range and beam angle. The

easting and northing positions of targets were calcu-

lated from the vessel heading, vessel differential global

positioning coordinate, and location of the target within

the acoustic beam (Figure 2). The distances in each

plane were used to calculate the three-dimensional (i.e.,

Euclidean) distance (d
E
) traveled by an individual lake

trout between observations, that is,

dE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðxt � xt�1Þ2 þ ðyt � yt�1Þ2 þ ðzt � zt�1Þ2

q
;

where x is the distance traveled in the east direction, y
is the distance traveled in the north direction, z is the

distance traveled vertically, and t is the time of the

latest observation. The velocity at which the fish

traveled between observations was calculated as

sE ¼ dE=Dt:

We characterized the spatial relationships between

tagged lake trout and schools of ciscoes and between

tagged lake trout and unknown fish targets. Detected

schools of fish were assessed as ciscoes based on

previous netting and acoustic research showing their

characteristic depth distributions and backscattering

properties (Milne et al. 2005). Unknown fish targets

were not ciscoes in schools but other individual fish of

unknown identity; they were probably lake trout but

could also have been large lake whitefish. We

identified tagged lake trout as having an association

with a cisco school if the tagged individual was

observed to directly swim toward or alongside the

school. We similarly identified associations between

tagged lake trout and unknown fish targets, between

two or more unknown fish targets, and between

unknown fish targets and cisco schools. The number

and duration of these events and the three-dimensional

locations and movements of the targets were analyzed.
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Sources of uncertainty.—Vessel movement (heave,

roll, and pitch), geographic positioning error, vessel

heading calculations, and the unknown along-ship

position of the target within the multibeam array could

all introduce error into our measurements of an

individual’s spatial position. Studies using stationary

split-beam fisheries acoustics to measure the positions

and swimming speeds of targets have applied smooth-

ing functions to the data to reduce the influence of

measurement error (Mulligan and Chen 2000; Klevjer

and Kaartvedt 2003; Gjelland et al. 2004). The time

series of individual positions that we obtained with the

FIGURE 2.—Three-dimensional representation of the positional data collected by the multibeam echo sounder system (MBES)

while the survey vessel was tracking a tagged lake trout. The vessel track at the lake’s surface is indicated by the green line at the

top of the figure (vt). Four MBES echogram segments of the water column are shown (two dimensional blue fan- or swath-like

images). The transmitted pulse from the tagged lake trout appears as a flash (tf) that can be seen at the bottom or middle of each

echogram. The gray three-dimensional polygons indicate schools of ciscoes (cs). The yellow spheres are lake trout (lt) positional

fixes, and the gray lines are the estimated Euclidean distances traveled in the x, y, and z directions between fixes. The brown

surface is the lake bottom. The survey segment shown was approximately 200 m and was recorded from 1715 to 1726 hours on

July 5, 2007.

TABLE 1.—Lake trout tagged with acoustic tags and tracked with a multibeam echo sounder system.

Tag Fork length (cm) Total length (cm) Weight (g) Time tracked (min) Dates tracked (Jul 2007)

1 50.1 55.0 1,450 78.72 6, 11, 15, 16
2 69.9 75.6 3,760 39.55 7, 14, 17
3 48.3 53.4 1,400 54.50 4, 5, 16
4 54.2 59.6 2,100 33.40 16
5 48.6 53.7 1,400
6 84.8 89.5 8,620 89.31 5, 7, 8, 16, 17
7 44.8 49.9 1,065
8 48.4 53.6 1,475 102.06 11, 16
9 59.6 65.0 2,480 22.96 7, 15, 16

10 61.6 67.0 2,845 1.65 4
11 49.4 53.9 1,256
12 46.2 50.4 1,140
13 43.0 47.3 915 14.06 14
14 41.2 45.5 845 33.70 14, 15
15 53.8 58.8 1,860 47.68 15, 16
16 49.4 54.0 1,650 19.44 7
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mobile MBES are different from those in previous

studies—the spatial and temporal scales were larger,

the time over which a fish was followed was longer,

and the observations were not made at fixed intervals.

Applying smoothers in this case could further reduce

the accuracy of the measurements and obscure the burst

swimming movements of tagged individuals interact-

ing with schools of ciscoes. We therefore did not apply

smoothers to the data, and therefore our position

estimates do contain errors.

The lake trout in this study were tracked for up to 12

d. Although they were not tracked for at least 12 d (and

as much as 25 d) after tag implantation, there could still

be an acclimation period that we did not account for in

our study. However, we found no relationship (R2 ¼
0.01) between the Euclidean swimming speed of

tagged lake trout and the duration of time since

implantation, which suggests that we allowed sufficient

postsurgery time before tracking and that tag acclima-

tion did not have a large effect on our estimates of

swimming speed.

FIGURE 3.—Panels (a) and (b) show the vertical and horizontal swimming speeds for 12 tagged lake trout in Lake Opeongo,

panels (c) and (d) the vertical and horizontal swimming speeds for lake trout 1 (July 6) and 6 (July 16) over approximately 1 h of

tracking. The horizontal bars inside the boxes represent the medians, the lower and upper boundaries of the boxes the 25th and

75th percentiles, and the vertical bars the ranges in the vertical and horizontal swimming speeds.
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Results

The swimming speeds of tagged lake trout were

greater in the horizontal direction (mean, 0.69 m/s)

than in the vertical direction (0.074 m/s; Figure 3). The

median swimming speed was similar among individ-

uals; however, there was a high degree of variation in

maximum swimming speed between individuals (Fig-

ure 3a, b). Examining individual swimming patterns

makes it clear that some individuals exhibited frequent

burst swimming activity in both the horizontal and

vertical direction (Figure 3c, d).

With one exception (tag 4), all tagged lake trout

spent at least a portion of their time close to the lake

bottom (Figure 4). However, there was a high degree of

variation among individuals in the proportion of time

spent near the bottom, half of the fish spending less

than 50% of their time near the bottom and the other

half spending more than 50%. A few individuals spent

all of their time on the bottom, whereas others spent

almost all of their time further up in the water column.

At least part of the variation can be explained by the

lengths of time that the different fish were observed:

the range of depths over which individuals were

observed was positively related to the number of

acoustic observations (Figure 5). There was also a

slight tendency for fish that spent more time in the

water column to show a greater range of depths (depth

range [m]¼�5.5 3 proportion of benthic observations

þ 13.0; R2 ¼ 0.16).

We detected spatial associations between tagged lake

trout and unknown fish targets (e.g., other lake trout)

and between tagged lake trout and cisco schools (Figure

6; Tables 2, 3). In addition to the tagged individuals,

unknown fish targets were observed associating with

other unknown fish targets and with cisco schools

(Table 3). On a few occasions, two or more tagged fish

were observed simultaneously within the multibeam

array; however, the close proximity of the tagged fish

FIGURE 4.—Panel (a) shows the vertical distribution of 12 tagged lake trout in Lake Opeongo (see Figure 3 for an explanation

of the box plots). Panel (b) shows the proportion of observations in which tagged individuals were 3 m or less from the bottom

(‘‘benthic’’). The numbers over the bars are the numbers of observations.

FIGURE 5.—Estimated relationship between the range of the

vertical distribution and the number of observations for

individual tagged lake trout.
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made tag identification via the hydrophone difficult, so

these events were excluded from our analysis and from

the data in Tables 2 and 3. Interactions between known

lake trout and unknown fish targets often extended over

several minutes (Table 2).

Tagged lake trout made vertical movements toward

cisco schools situated closer to the surface (Figure 6).

The lake trout were always located underneath (at

greater depths than) those schools (Figure 7b). In the

case of other fish targets, tagged lake trout were

observed either closely above or closely below those

targets (Figure 7a). Most of the pairings were within 2

m of each other and not distributed uniformly across all

possible distance categories.

When one examines the relationship between the

distance to a school and the swimming speed of tagged

individuals, a pattern emerges: all but one individual

(tag 4) showed a distinct peak in swimming speed

between 2.4 and 6.4 m from the school (Figure 8). In

other words, the swimming speeds of individuals

tended to be lower when they were very close to a

school (when they could actually have been inside it)

and when they were at least 6.4 m from the school.

Discussion

Combining acoustic tracking of sonically tagged

lake trout with multibeam fisheries acoustics enabled

us to determine the vertical and horizontal swimming

FIGURE 6.—Examples of the associations between tagged lake trout (plus signs) and cisco schools (triangles) and unknown fish

targets (circles). The arrows indicate the first observation for each time series shown; distances are relative to that observation.

Panel (a) shows lake trout tag number 1, tracked on July 6, 2007; panel (b) shows lake trout tag number 4, tracked on July 16,

2007.

TABLE 2.—Number and duration of events in which tagged lake trout were spatially associated with schools of ciscoes or

unknown fish targets. Unknown fish targets (FT) are unresolved individual fish targets that are acoustically similar to tagged lake

trout but could be other species (e.g., large lake whitefish).

Tag

Number of events Duration of events (min)

Tagged–school Tagged–FT Tagged–school Tagged–FT

1 1 5 2.33 11.22
2 3 7 7.65 9.94
3 0 0 0 0
4 2 0 4.51 0
6 4 7 8.19 25.31
8 0 6 0 8.32
9 0 2 0 2.02

10 0 0 0 0
13 0 0 0 0
14 0 2 0 0.47
15 2 2 2.68 2.68
16 0 0 0 0
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speeds of lake trout of known size and location. The

free-ranging movements of known individuals, in both

directions, would be extremely difficult to quantify

otherwise. In a bioenergetics model of Lake Michigan

lake trout, tracking data of ultrasonically tagged fish

were used to provide an approximate in situ estimate of

swimming speed (Stewart et al. 1983). In that study,

the estimated swimming speed was 0.36 m/s; however,

the tracking was conducted during the spawning season

and the authors arbitrarily reduced the estimate to 0.27

m/s to compensate for possible bias due to spawning

activity. The estimated swimming speeds provided by

tracking ultrasonic tags represent those for horizontal

movements. The horizontal swimming speeds of the

lake trout in our study were higher than those of

Stewart et al. (1983), the mean individual speeds

ranging from 0.33 to 0.77 m/s. This is not surprising, as

the use of an MBES enabled us to correct for the

positions of individual lake trout within the acoustic

beam.

Bioenergetics models rely on assumptions of activity

patterns to derive estimates of consumption and growth

(Hansen et al. 1993; Hartman and Kitchell 2008). The

poor agreement between bioenergetics model predic-

tions and field-based measurements of consumption

can in part be explained by the lack of adequate data

(Chipps and Wahl 2008). The lake trout bioenergetics

model parameters of Stewart et al. (1983) have been

used in other studies (Jensen et al. 2006; Morbey et al.

2006), but they do not incorporate vertical movements

such as those we observed when lake trout are

foraging. By not accounting for vertical movements,

bioenergetics models underestimate the food require-

ments of lake trout. The temperatures experienced by

lake trout when making vertical migrations (Morbey et

al. 2006) and the energy expended when changing

direction and speed (Krohn and Boisclair 1994) would

further alter estimates of metabolism, consumption, and

excretion. The estimates of swimming speeds in three

dimensions (vertical and horizontal) that can be derived

from integrating multibeam acoustics and telemetry as

TABLE 3.—Summary of observed events in which unknown fish targets (FT) were spatially associated with schools of ciscoes

or other, unknown fish targets.

Event type
Number of

events
Number of events

involving tagged fish
Total event

duration (min)

FT–school 16 7 17.73
FT–FT 31 25 49.92
FT–FT–school 8 6 14.85
Total FT–FT 39 31 64.77
Total FT–school 24 13 32.58

FIGURE 7.—Vertical distributions of tagged lake trout

relative to (a) unknown fish targets and (b) cisco schools.
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we have done can be used to improve the predictions of

bioenergetics models.

In this study, lake trout were often observed to

display burst swimming activity in both the horizontal

and vertical directions. At least some of this activity is

associated with foraging behavior, as the lake trout

showed evidence of rapid directed movements and

increases in speed when in the vicinity of cisco schools,

their known prey (Matuszek and Shuter 1990). The

study of foraging behavior using the integrated

technique we introduce will have many potential

applications. For example, a previous study of Lake

Superior pelagic fish used trawl data and fisheries

acoustics to suggest that siscowets (a deepwater morph

of lake trout) were tracking the vertical migrations of

their cisco prey (Hrabik et al. 2006). However, because

the species of the individual targets in that study could

not be determined precisely, it is not possible to rule

out bias associated with target coincidence. These

problems could be avoided by integrating technologies

as we did because the targets would then be of known

identity.

A previous study in the South Pacific revealed that

bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus make unexpected vertical

forays (Dagorn et al. 2000), a finding similar to that of

our study despite obvious differences between the

systems. However, the tracking of individuals in the

tuna study was done by means of biotelemetry, which

provided less resolved, more large-scale information on

movements (finer-scale factors, such as the distance

between the fish and the hydrophone, could not be

determined). While the tuna were being tracked, a split-

beam acoustic unit was used to collect information on

water depth and habitat. Our study was different

because we did the actual tracking with a MBES that

was then used to provide fine-scale depth and three-

dimensional movement information with broader

coverage of the water column. The integrated approach

we present could be applied in marine systems to study

the detailed swimming behavior of species such as tuna

and obtain information about the influence of behavior

on target strength.

A distinctive peak in swimming speed (i.e., a peak

‘‘attack’’ speed) occurred when tagged individuals were

just below or just above 5 m from a school. We

interpret these bursts as closing velocities on prey. In

FIGURE 8.—Swimming speed of tagged lake trout as a function of the Euclidean distance to a cisco school for individuals

showing an association with a school. Only lake trout with more than three subsequent observations and for which the distance to

the school was less than 25 m are shown.
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the laboratory, lake trout have been observed to have

average burst attack speeds of 2.8–3.1 m/s (Feldman

and Savitz 1999), which is within the range of peak

attack swimming speeds (0.46–3.2 m/s) that we

observed for Lake Opeongo lake trout. Also in the

laboratory, the reactive distance of lake trout has been

observed to lie within 0.25 and 1 m, depending on

water turbidity and the size of the prey (Vogel and

Beauchamp 1999). Our study suggests that lake trout in

the wild attack prey from greater distances, which is

perhaps not surprising because the prey in this case is a

school of fish and therefore much larger than an

individual cisco. The interesting slowing down of

swimming speeds that occurs at lesser distances could

occur when the lake trout are actually eating the prey

(perhaps representing handling time) and no longer in

pursuit.

Another notable finding is that tagged lake trout

were always observed to approach or interact with

cisco schools from underneath the schools. One reason

for this could be that individual lake trout are taking

advantage of backlighting that makes the prey more

visible against the sky. Prey falling within the so-called

‘‘Snell’s window’’ (Horvath and Varju 1995) would be

more visible to lake trout and also less likely to see the

ones that are outside the window, which might make it

adaptive for lake trout to forage from underneath a

school. Evidence for this phenomenon has been found

for marine planktivorous fish (Janssen 1981; Onsrud et

al. 2005).

Although we found among-individual consistency in

many aspects of the foraging process (e.g., closing

velocities and attack orientation), our results also

confirm the clear presence of individual-niche variation

that has been detected in other large-scale movement

studies of lake trout (e.g., Morbey et al. 2006) and

studies of lake trout trophic position (Rasmussen et al.

1990; Cabana and Rasmussen 1994; vander Zanden

and Rasmussen 1996; vander Zanden et al. 2000). Most

notably, the individual lake trout in our study differed

greatly in the proportion of time they spent in

proximity to the bottom as well as in their depth above

the bottom. However, the results reported here also

point to the possibility that coordinated attacks among

individual lake trout occurred on cisco schools. In

Figure 6a, it does appear that the pursuit path

represented a coordinated movement between two lake

trout (although the identity of one is unresolved).

Although the reasons for the associations in this study

are unclear, the social facilitation of foraging behavior

(Brown and Laland 2003) may have contributed to the

sizeable reaction distance we recorded.

Combining a MBES with biotelemetry enabled us to

reveal interesting behavior in acoustically tagged lake

trout. Without the integration of these technologies, it

would not have been possible to track the fine-scale

movements of individuals of known size and to

quantify their individual associations with schools of

ciscoes and other fish targets. The methodology

introduced in this paper has the potential to be usefully

applied in future studies of lake trout and other species.

Based on this initial experience, we can surmise that

the integration of a MBES and biotelemetry will reveal

many fascinating and previously unknown aspects of

the spatial ecology, foraging behavior, and bioenerget-

ics of freshwater fish at the individual level.
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